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PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 

A. Consultant Assigned: 

Sergeant Edgar Davis 
Police Department 
Chicago, Illinois 

B. Date Assignment Received: 

July 11,1973 

C. Date of Contact with LEAA Regional Coordinator: 

July 11, 1973 

D. Dates of On-Site Consultation: 

E. 

July 18-22, 1973 -

Individuals Contacted: 

Mr. Jeffery Simmons 
Police Programs Manager 
Maryland Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement 

and the Administration of Justice 

Mr. Robert J. Crawley 
Community Developer 
Human Relations Commission LEAA Program 
Prince George's County 

Sergeant G. E. Morrissey 
Prince George's County Police Community Relations Division 

Jesse M. Rodriguez 
Human Relations Unit 
Suitland, Maryland 

PFC K. W. Savoidsig 
Prince George's County Police Department 

Mr. Orlando Spuggs 
Community Development Assistant 
Police Community Relations Unit 
Prince George's County 
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• Mr. Michael Dorsey 
Community Development Assistant 
Police Community Relations Unit 
Prince George's County 

Mrs. Audery Penny 
Community Development Assistant 
Police Community Relations Unit 
Prince George's County 

Thomas Claggett 
Human Relations Liaison 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 

Dr. Michael McMainis 
Chairman, Human Relations Unit 
Berwyn Heights, Maryland 

J ene Williams 
Prince George's County Model Cities Program 

Joseph Parker 
Chairman, Human Relations Commission 
North Englewood, Maryland 

Janet James 
Prince George's County Committee on Mental Health 
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• II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

A. Problem as per Request for Technical Assistance: 

Overall evaluation of the Community Relations Unit of Prince George's 
County. -' 

B. Problem Actually Observed: 

As stated. 

III. FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM 

See attached Consultant's Report. 

IV. DISCUSSION OF POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION 

• 
See attached Consultant's Report. 

v. RECOMMENDED COURSES OF ACTION 

See attached Consultant's Report. 
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This is a final report on a study of the Police Community Relations Unit of the 
Department of Human Resources and Development in Prince George's County, Maryland. In 
order to place the following information in proper perspective, one should have an 
understanding of the organizational and political structure of Prince George's County. 

Prince George's County consists of 28 municipalities, ranging from 300 to 33,000 
in population. Some of these municipalities have their own police departments; others 
depend entirely on the County Police Department for community protection. A few have 
contracted for police officers from the Prince George's County Police Department. The head 
of the present governmental structure of Prince George's County, an elected official, is the 
County Executive. The Board of Commissioners is also elected. The County has been given 
the right to pass ordinances that affect the several hundred thousand citizens of Prince 
George's County. The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO), an appointed professional 
administrator, reports directly to the County Executive Officer. The departments reporting 
to the CAO are the Prince George's Police Department and the Department of Human 
Resources and Community Development. Other departments reporting to the CAO have 
been purposely omitted as they do not relate to this study. 

The Human Relations Commission, which also reports to the CAO, was brought 
into existence only recently because of the problems that had developed between the police 
units and the citizens of Prince George's County. The Commission has since instituted the 
Police Community Relations Unit of the Department of Human Resources and Community 
Development . 

Five people comprise the total staff of the Police Community Relations Unit, and 
the Unit has a current budget of $102,688. The Director, who reports to the Head of the 
Department of Human Resources and Community Development, indicates most of his time 
is spent in administering the program. The clerk-steno has duties and responsibilities that are 
self-explanatory, leaving only three people to be used as field workers. These field workers 
cover an area that is extremely large geographically (over 400 square miles) and has 
approximately 700,000 people within the boundaries of Prince George's County. The area is 
densely populated along the capitol-belt and thinly populated elsewhere. The three field 
workers operate on the assumption that they have been assigned the task of covering the 
entire County, which has been divided into three equal geographic parts. The three field 
workers serve as advisers to "satellite" human relations units. These satellite units are 
locat2d in various municipalities and manned by voluntenrs from the community. The 
community volunteers are charged with bringing together representatives of the Police 
Department, the County, or the municipality; civic figures; citizens; and complainants for 
the purpose of developing a dialog to solve problems between the community and the Police 
Department. Each satellite human relations unit consists of: 

1. A police officer, county or municipal. 

2. Volunteer municipal citizen(s). 

3. An adviser from the Police Community Relations Unit of the 
Department of Human Resources and Community Development . 
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Of the 10 satellite units, some use police officers from municipal police 
departments; others use police officers from the Prince~George's Police Department as board 
representatives. 

The Prince George's County Police Department is a 700-man unit headed by a 
Chief of Police who is appointed by and accountable to the CAO. Within the Department is 
a Police Community Relations Division, not related to the Police Community Relations 
Unit. The former is headed by a Captain of Police and staffed by a sergeant and 8 men (soon 
to be 12 under present expansion plans). 

As far as police/community relations are concerned, the Prince George's County 
Police Department appears to have a very negative profile in the area identified locally as the 
capitol-belt. (See Appendix A.) This is the territory nearest Washington, D.C. This area is 
the home of the majority of the minority population of Blacks and Latins. The satellite 
human relations units, created by the organization under audit, do not appear to be very 
effective in the pursuit of developing better police/community rapport within this 
capitol-belt area even though the stated objective of the project under audit is to foster lines 
of communication between that part of the public which is distrusting and the police 
department which is distrusted. Staff members of the Unit say they have the cooperation of 
the Police Department in this respect. They claim that they encourage the beat officer and 
the disgruntled public to get together to iron out problems. 

However, bad feelings appear to remain, at this time, at about the same I~/el in 
relation to community acceptance and trust of its police department as they were prior to 
the creation of the unit under audit. The units, however, do encourage public discussion of 
governmental problems in general. They deal with the whole spectrum of government 
service as it relates to the public or as the public feels it should relate to them. The Unit 
seems to expend a great portion of time in organizing, developing, and disseminating 
information about the governmental process as a whole rather than concentrating on police 
relations. 

The Consultant in no way attempts to assess the validity of the negative feelings 
toward the Police Department, but the existence of these feelings must be acknowledged. 

An example of the collective feeling toward the Police Department can be 
discerned in the attached article which chronicles the filing of a suit against the Prince 
George's County Police Department by the NAACP on behalf of a number of citizens 
charging 37 police officers with alleged acts of mistreatment (see Appendix A). Blacks and 
Latins expressed almost total disbelief in the fairness of the Police Department. The fear of 
reprisal for making complaints against the police or even speaking of the conditions under 
which the people live in relation to the Police Department seems strong. People interviewed 
in the streets would not even give their names. All those interviewed were unanimous in 
their belief that the Prince George's County Police Department is an unfair and extremely 
brutal organization in their action towards citizens. It was most difficult to find a person 
who believed he could even be heard at the Police Department. On the other hand, in the 
more sparsely populated areas of the County and in the more influential neighborhoods 
there is almost the opposite feeling--complete trust and belief in the Police Department. 
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There is a great amount of direct contact at the highest le\(els of the Police Department with 
many members of these communities. They experienced no belief in not being treated fairly 
by the police or in not being heard by the police. 

The capitol-belt residents consider the unit under audit to be a "Human Relations 
Commission" and expressed a measure of confidence in the citizens' ability to be heard 
before the "Commission." The staff of the unit under audit expressed great distrust of the 
ability of the Prince George's County Police Department to be fair and objective in its 
association with the poor and the minorities. The entire staff was unanimous in its belief 
that credibility would be lost in the community if there were any direct official connection 
between the Unit and the Police Department. The staff feels it is making progress toward a 
more cooperative association with the Police Department and the public, but it could not 
document the improvement. Although there is little promise of substantially improved 
cooperative efforts, such cooperation is needed if this Unit is to perform the functions for 
which it was set up. Nevertheless, thr.! Prince George's County Police Department 
Community Relations Division says"that only eight meetings have occurred so far between 
the Division and the unit under audit. 

The cooperation which does exist between the Unit and the Department 
apparently exists solely on the basis of friendship between the Project Director and the 
Chief of Police. With the exception of a few of the police officers interviewed who had 
attended some unit meetings) most police officers knew nothing of the existence of the 
Police Community Relations Unit under audit, even though they knew the Project Director, 
Bob Crawley. The police officers only knew Crawley had an "outfit" at the Human 
Relations Commission. To give another example of the lack of recognition, the Sergeant of 
Police, second in command of the Prince George's County Police Department, indicated that 
he had only learned of the existence of the Unit a few days prior to my arrival. He 
mentioned calling Bob Crawley, the Project Director, and when the phone was answered 
with "Police Community Relations," he was perplexed since his own office is known as the 
Police Community Relations Division. 

The problem areas within the Po.lice Community Relations Unit of the 
Department of Human Resources and Development have been defined as follows: 

1. A dire need for a viable police/community relations unit. 

2. Problems of organization that need addressing immediately. 

3. The existence of two units similarly labeled; one under the direct 
authority of the Department of Human Resources and 
Community Development, the other under the direct authority of 
the Prince George's County Police Department. Little or no lateral 
communication or coordination exists between the two units. 

4. A great reluctance, some of which appears to be political, to bring 
the two units together and to coordinate their efforts and 
activities. 

,I 



5. A dedicated but professionally unqualified staff attempting to 
answer questions and solve problems involving the public and the 
police. The unit under audit is attempting to tackle problems from 
only one angle-the public angle. The police unit exerts little or 
no effort. 

6. A very enthusiastic and well-meaning staff, but in need of stiffer 
guidance. 

7. Inability of staff workers to face and solve problems without 
emotions becoming a factor in reaching solutions. 

8. The Unit is too far removed organizationally and physically from a 
main participating agency-Prince George's County Police 
Department--to carry out its responsibilities as stipulated by 
grant objectives set forth in fedt:ral and state guidelines. 

9. A staff in need of more training in understanding the role and 
objectives of the Police Department.. Field workers seemed to 
understand the rights of the citizens of the County J but the role of 
the Police Department seems to be unclear to them. 

10. The Unit is not under the direct command of the Chief of Police 
as it needs to be. The Unit cannot possibly operate very efficiently 
without some official connection with the Police Department. 

11. Civilian field workers are not working out of the several police 
districts as they should be, but from a central location far removed 
from any police operation or activity. 

12. The Unit has no access to records of any -kind which would help 
pinpoint problem areas so that it might concentrate its efforts 
where the greatest dissatisfaction exists. 

13. Inability on the p(~rt of the Project Director to rate workers' 
performance and efficiency individually. Workers were rated as 
being about equal. Emphasis should be placed in the future on 
objectively determining each worker's job efficiency and 
performance. 

Reducing the problem areas can be accomplished through a coordinated effort 
between the Police Department and the Community Relations Unit by means of the use of a 
mobile problem-solving machine consisting of a police officer, a civilian field worker, and 
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the Project Director. The problem solvers would go where the problem is rather than 
depending solely upon volunteers to solve the local problems. There should be participation 
by the volunteers, and their advice and consent should be ingredients, but the police officer, 
the Project Director, and the field worker should be the experts to aid the volunteers in 
solving neighborhood police/community problems. 

One alternative to the present organizational structure of the Unit is to leave the 
Unit as it is but have the Project Director under the direct command of the County CAO, 
who is also the immediate superior of the Chief of Police. This would lead to official lateral 
communication between the two units aforementioned as well as interagency reduction in 
duplication of efforts and ideas. Under this alternative, reports, suggestions, and complaints 
would be exchanged between the two agencies on a daily basis making each agency aware of 
the other's aims. The Unit should also be increased by one civilian field worker in order to 
correspond to the four police officers assigned to the police/community relations section of 
the Prince George's County Police Department. In that way civilian-police teams could be 
formed. This arrangement entails a small revision in the budget. The recruited worker WOL j 

not receive, at the start, the same rate of pay as the present field workers who have received 
merit raises. 

It is further recommended that one member of each of the presently constituted 
satellite community relations units becomes a member of a steering committee that would 
be required to meet with the Chief of Police once a month. At these meetings, overall 
county problems involving the police and the citizenry would be discussed and solutions 
would be sought. "Civilian input" would keep the Police Department from becoming 
ingrown. As an advantage, this setup would also give the Unit direct access to the Chief of 
Police and to community persons, forming a viable and potent link between the operations 
of the Police Department and the citizens. 

A second alternative would be to rename the Unit the "Office of Human 
Relations" or "The Investigative Arm of the Commission of Human Relations" or the 
1I0mbudsman." In either case, the Unit's purposes and objectives would have to be 
redefined to an extent. Human relations can be brought under a broad umbrella that would 
also include police/community relations problems, but the guidelines of the State's 
comprehensive plan do not encompass these kinds of actions. insofar as the grant is 
concerned. The Unit would become an organizing unit for seeking recognition of 
community problems but not necessarily for solving community problems related to police 
work. The Unit would thus perform the function of being the investigative arm of the 
Human Relations Commission, which it now does unofficially. This would require a transfer 
of tasks to the Police Department's Community Relations Division. At this time, however, 
this would be a very undesirable alternative because of the public distrust of the police. 

The third, and the consultant feels the most workable solution to eliminating 
problem areas, would be to remove the Unit from the Department of Human Resources and 
Community Development and consolid.ate it with the Prince George's County Police 
Department. The present Project Director would then report to the Chief of Police. Official 
association between the two agencies can thus be established with ties stronger than 
friendship and persuasion. The Project Director of this consolidated unit would then be held 
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accountable for making comparative analyses of past and present feelings between the 
public and the police. The Project Director would participate in the staff meetings of the 
higher echelon of the Police Department, help solve the "people problems" involving the 
police, and coordinate the efforts of the field workers and the police so that the public is 
best served. After the organizational consolidation is completed, the next step would be to 
physically move the field workers into district police facilities so that they can "rub 
shoulders" with police officers on a day-to-day basis. This arrangement would give field 
workers insight into the operation and procedures connected with police work. In this way 
communication between police and civilian workers would be regular and, hopefully, 
friendly. I must stress at this point that the field worker, even though identified with the 
Police Department under the new arrangement, would be for now a better contact with the 
distrusting public than would a police officer. 

Under this setup, both the civilian workers and the sworn police officers of the 
consolidated unit should have access to departmental records when necessary in connection 
with a problem involving police/community relations. In the consolidated unit a civilian 
worker and a police officer would work as a team in coordinating efforts of the "Police 
Community Relations Unit.)I Mutual trust of the police officer for the civilian worker and 
of the civilian worker for the police officer should thereby develop. 

As the consultant sees it, the last alternative would increase police officers' 
awareness of their positions, duties, and responsibilities toward the public and create the 
necessary concern for the feelings, desires, aspirations) and more:, of the society they serve. 
The police officers would thereby become professionals in the real sense of the term. The 
public in turn would have more confidence in the Police Department. 
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1t!\esti~,HiO:1: t\\'o l,e :hr:m - ( .. .,., 1')-' Pr"~ 

~ )n ::-,ejlL _~ .. !. ... LL 1_' '.:-'., 
h~yc heen cl()· .. ~'rj tl~'I(: ;te I 

tl~'''l tJf L~llrfn\-er 3 l~~c~ l:i~tl 
p:::1intiffs natjri~d. :J:~d WI't't? . • l' (I" 

::-1 (; \\'l!~ "!:--t;q;.~'n:,r ~~~;:Uite- l 

Id tile pltljr~Utfs l~~I\·C r:C
1

'pr v;!~~:,,: hdild\.~Jl- fl~(~ ~nd hl·r l\\·cJ 
cnntactc([ th'C' c·').11m:$-Jol1.1h" 
J~ ;!C :Jh-islt-,n ch·cclof. \r~lh:ir '·;"Iii:..il".'ll .. ·th:(r.tenl~·d; h~/ :l 

. D0hcrn1J.tl. ).I .. 's. PalJl \\~as .If:"I~lrt~. 'l7t'c'uro,:t:-:' :n t:ltk to . 
. :'::r';,~(i \nth uni aCtjuitiecj M 14 \_,-rr..,,,, ret'L'\1""'''lr.rr olie"ie'; to -

". .' -', .. -, .1,.0»rdu::, londLid. the ~U)t 
:'oIorrls. JCliKip" ;0' t;l" p(!ld a'!' 
mlnl$tr:1.tol· of the (Ollnt}' 

"rOll::>. 
. :..rurris said that ,:1': t.!n'ce 
cases still under I 11\'l'~! ;c:atiO!l 
1"1\ e not bcen acted un t:-r', 
,',\11',(, rile eomrni:~s;ofl llOS net. 
;1e:t! hear~ng."'l since it \\'~~ rr
(lr.·aniLed in Jul? an' tl) lt~ ifJ

;:\;Jltl ty to tn·rll1ulut2 ne\': ruics 
of :-,rl'ccdure. 

1 none o[ the lWO ca:;es 
('\o~ed. lInC rt'cor'f:., !jhow tllat 

lhe pt:!illtrlf was SCnt a letter 
for rroce information at ll,:\!-t 

twicc and lh~n !;cn( a "clo;;wg 
letter" tlJat :;aicl if the pl<lin· 

iiff did noL i:or.~<>ct tLC! Lom· 
Il:b~ion his £;a,.c ',';ould be con· 
~I(lcn:d ('olld uded. Hc nc\'er 
rC;;I'(\nrieci. 

\If)rris c;aid l~aL ill the ca~;c 

of fio.l'd C. Spl'i~qs, it was im, 

pn::.i:)le to detel'mille yt'slc:r· 
,l;:~ '\ (;\ it I\'(IS dOH,d I;cr:au<;(' 
~r;ri:.:.!~· I'e'.'orrb ('ould I,ot bp 
(oune! b .. lhl' t'(ll11rni"ion ~; <lit 
Spri ~!'Z.:; • • lll~ hc.,tltrn b:\, ! 'oiice 
on Fe'). :;" ~l)'l. I'.'lwl1 Ill' ,,",'nl 
10 Dultr'!' ill':lc'l1l!a!'~er<; tn 111· 

(fllJi'e ,,!'Inut I:i~; [atilt'l'. ":ho 
\~ <IS :11\'(1['.1'01 II) a (':I!' ;]('(':dt'lli. 

Spn ·~~s ::iUi)SPI!tWlII1Y \\:1" 

,'i1:'I'~("1 ".\' po!ice 11'1111 (I::;. 
all';' !I . ..! t~)(.' pp:n'.'. n~~ntlil :lncJ 
rp<'I'lill:: :,I'I(::.t ')til In" In:ll 
:·\.'~lIi:~·d to ~t h'ln;:: jU!·y on 
I~U:l~~ ~4, i!.I-;L 

ThC' J)(Jllt'l' did nnt l'plll:"t 

~"n:.!:.!s' el1:l1';..:e!'l that bp \\ d,"\ 

; ,':'Il'f! ,I lid "l'qllll'l'd :4:; 
... :~~t·JlI·": H: (~lo: t' Iii" \\\ If!'·; '. 
~,:tl '~;ild Ih~il ~jH'!~;'~.,; tl,,': .It, 

t:ld;f'cl tiwnl r,r::.l. 

.. ()n XC1\'. 29, Bentl'i~e P 
l'~'l!~Ul' 0: :_=pper -·-~\T5.:I:;I~rJ 
,,::."~·...:(\rl ..:hc. \\\15 driVl:1.:; !lrr 
in It.l:'r''d ::j~te~: honlc ir,)'11 the 
?;r~:::\)JL,d h~hcn S:lB \vas ... rorJ:.)~·d 
:,V 'n o()itcr:nl:: r; \v110 ~C:t'J.::I.\:i 
h~':' of ,-!f!\,:fi:! a ;l{.llt~n C\!i" 

~lr~. Ti;.!lll)1' ~aid the o::~(,t:r 
refu:,cci t'J lut,k <.t~ il~l· .. f;,ri.l....le 
r~·!i!';trQt ion.. h::av:.le:J! l\~d ~!c!" 

and took hu' allti he:- .;,i$l.e, 
:nro, cu~t(:c..;..\ ShlJ ·1V~~ l'(I!;~ 

t i f:u:tlt:' "il ill'a,,:;ed" th, •. ll_!j· 

O!Jl the int'id~nt. ·h~ ~un: ~':\!'.~. 
:,::d \\ ;'S !1qL n~~t.I\rp(!. ~o ,-.,l! 
3!;\'·lJtlf' to pick up cl.:'r .~i:-.t~;. 

·Tlt':! suit ;c;('t'k~·: (l"lP~: nrr;;'li· 
1~!(lons i)3rrir.:!: count,'l ~l~li"t'\ 
Icr,:n t:I(I~P nilt..'~,'r, \11')1,- _I.'(l~ 

of lhe cf.°purtmCra'i O\.I~·'~ ~~;l["J 
in~~~ order's: ··a!j.sal!t:.~. !~f"~.~;r:..:...:.. 
intimid~,tlflft .. and o'!lel' .f'.-:' 
ee>~in' fur!,;": spUri'll!" ,'n:1 
::::rc,unr!le~s crimi!wi l'LI~'''f<' 
';:!:Jinst bldl'f:::: "lor ;nell,t·, 
qUJ.!~t!uni1:~ «uthoril.~\" iJt:ci 
1'::'::.:.1 epj;.llet~. 

Ti;e quit al:-:o ash.s fllt· :J \::t. 
~'~r"tv of i1,pnS!;:rl\~ !.t') (Ip;-i \.~·:j;l 

fHtlic"·' brul .. dlty con11):~1i~'''' 1.)
l'illriin:':' d":,lIlcd nOi:,·c! 1 !<~'i 
JlJd l.lt'ott"d l.;!"0S lOL' lH'~nl::'''1'':: 
"L;"h (·l1ll1F lall1·,f.: ,1 '.~('~ !.;\ 

(·aun!\· IJl\'t.'sli::~~tiJ~·; \lnil ,1Jlc.l 
I'lIl'Il';[ lll'at'lil..!';, a:-: Wl'J: ;'s 

.Ill:lllll~'n;ffl:·t· or .slrJ:L jl(,licc 
dlo.;l'lpllll". 

'Che piaillll:'fs ;"!. 1:1:it the 
(:(llll't [',-,qui!',' Ih' "P'iL' . III ',[ir.. 
n);t .1 t'(t(lord d( ;ii! ell i I.'n (·{)in· 

',ll"'H~ :tlld ttl'~it· di .... p,l;--fH,·'lL 
,\',~'I'P!l~ POld't' 1·1~'.;!!t II ~{\r!.; P 1'"', 

_t I ne \'II\!,,\ Iii: - ~llh" f d \.' 
.. ' ~llll. ;'Illhl:-1 ~'\ p':a<!~: l'~ 

~11 t' nut .. ~pl !!tlcJ 'Hti. 
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